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qualities mineral salts that are
valuable, also they are of the .

greens family supplying us with
needed roughage. There are many,
varieties; and in addition to their
service to flavor all sorts of dish-e- ?,

they may be cooked separately.
Bermuda or Spanish onions are

the very large onions. They are,
the least powerful in flavor and
many people eat them Taw, sliced
thinly and served with Frjench, i
dressing and one or two 4alad
vegetables. They are very jgoodl
baked, with or without a bread J
stuffing.; Merely peel them, sprin- -
kle with palt, and put. in a butter"
ed baking dish with a cup of bouil-
lon vr hot water. Bake for half
an hour. occasionally hasting with
a . tew spoonfuls of. juice. Just be-

fore serving sprinkle with a fit "

let pepper.
For creamed onions the little

white ones are best. Allow half
a dozen per person. Peel and leave
in cold water far an hour. Then
cook over a slow flame in a quart
of milk until tender which may
take anywhere from fifteen min-

utes to half an hour, depending pa
the size of the onions. Dont ?opk
too fast ior they will break, dim
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SUtemu 15e Practical Pattern

Manf fresh, crisp, cool frocks
are needed In the mid-summ- er

wardrobe as they crush and soil
so readily. The mfodel shown to-
day. Design 1738, is very simple,
and so easy to make. The same
style might be used for several
frocks of different materials and
colors.

ique, linen, gingham, percale,
shantnng, pongee, shirting, etc.,
may be used with equally good
results. All white, a pastel shade,
or one of the delightful prints
would be "smart. The bow may be
of contrasting fabric.

May be obtained only in sizes
14. 16. 18, 20; 32, 34, 36 and 38.
Size 16 requires 3v yards of 3C
inch material.

Thla m rA ol fa aoav 4a maIta V

dressmaking experience is neces
sary. Each pattern comes to you
with simple and exact instructions,
including yardage for every1 6ize.
A perfect fit is guaranteed..

Patterns will be delivered up-
on receipt of 15 cents' in coins,
carefully wrapped, or stamps. Be
sure to write plainly yonr name,
address, style number and size
wanted. ,

Our latest fashion book will be
sent upon receipt of 10 cents in
coin. Address! all mall and orders
to Statesman Pattern Department,
243 West 17th street. New York
City.

a third story window of a hotel
to escape the attack of a young
man she told police.

The girl said she met the
young man at a dance and with
two others went to a hotel. She

Uaid the man, known to police as
Kenneth James of Seattle, lecked
the door of a hotel room and at
tempted an assault.

Famous Jockey is

"Dow't bodur aboat Mr. Paradi," Sk Said Sedaaly.
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stolen dog, he told officers woo
arrested him here today on a
charge of stealing chickens from
a Wasco county rancher.

Incidentally the dog also er

to the rancher and the
charge was made doubly severe.
He was returned to The Dalles
for trial.
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Knarf, to His Dismay, Leains
That There's More to the

Desert Than Sand.
Mij, Flor, Hanid, Yam and

ICnarf the five little shadow-childre- n

with the names that were
spelled backwards found them-
selves on the edge of the Sahara
Desert. You may think this an odd
place for them to find them-
selves. It was but they were tak-
ing a trip around the world with
their little masters and mistress-
es, you see.

'Let's go exploring," exclaimed
Hanid.

"Yes let's go at once," agreed
Mij, Flor and Yam. Knarf shook
his head. 'What's ihe use of going
exploring on the desert? All that
you'll find is sand."

"Maybe not," said the others.
"Hm-m- , it's plain to see you

don't know anything about des-

erts. Deserts are mads of sand
and that's all you'll find on them
no matter how much you look."

Nevertheless they decided to go.
Hanid went one way. Yam went
another and Mij and Flor, being
twins, went a third. As for
Knarf he sat himself down on a
sand-dun- e.

"I'll wait for you here," he said.
'It's no use my going. I can see
all the sand 1 want to from tins
spot."

'Then the others went off. They
were gone for a long, long time.
Knarf didn't miss them. He fell
fast as'Ieep. At length, at sun-dgw- n,

they returned, one by one.
Knarf opened his eyes.

"Well." he said mockingly, "did
you find enough sand'?"

"Oh, yes," they said, "we found
plenty of sand. But we found other
things besides."

Knarf raised his eye-bro- in
surprise. 'You did?" he said.
Hanid spoke first.

"I walked for a long time over
the sand. Then all at once I came
to an oasis "

?" the shadow-bo- y

asked.
"An oasis. An oasis is a spot In

the desert where there is a spring
and palm trees and flowers and
green grass. It is like a lovely gar-
den. There are dates on the palm
trees. The water in the spring is
cool. It is delightful."

'And there's no sand in it?"
"Not a grain."
''Hm-m,- " said Knarf.
They Yam spoke. "I walked for

a long time, too. I saw nothing
but sand and sand. Then suddenly
I spied a pyramid "

"Pyramid?" said Knarf. "A
stone pyramid," Yam went on. "It
was higher than many buildings
and wider than many streets. It
was made Of huge blocks of stone.
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Eddie Kegan naa. seen persuaaea 10
k1v trp. hi position as shiopine; clerk

nd Join a Kane, of which the "Bis
luy" It the leading spirit. They choow

Eddie fo trail off a particular "lob."
and Bernice Veressl. fang girl. Inti-
mates that she is hta for the asking
after the Job is finished. Eddie becomes
distrusted with the life aad. making his
escape, ! hops a frrifTht train which
takes him to Virginia. Walking down
m road he sees a girl on horseback and
Yealiiesr now that Bernice has gone

- out of fits life forever.
KOW GO OX WITH THE STORT

r .
I ' CHAPTER V .

Between them. Eddie Regan and
Marian Thorndike performed the
ministrations that- - brought old
Penfield Paradine back to con-

sciousness. The yellowish eyes of
the old watching negro grew
rounder and began to bulge; his
lips hung open and he moved out
of thefrooni with a shambling step
to fetch water in a basin.

"Fetch some liquor. Uncle
Tobe,"S the girl commanded.

Eddie's muscular hands rubbed
circulation back into the prostrat-
ed man; he poured a tablespoon- -

ful of4 clear corn whiskey down
Penfield Paradine's throat. With
a. sopping wet cloth the girl bathed
t,he stricken man's face till water
ran inHttle rivulets down the fur-'row- s.

Presently, he opened his
eyes and his dim gaze fell upon
Eddie 'first.

"I thank you. sir." he said In a!
thin, dry voice. Apparently he
sensed, what had happened. "You
are a j stranger, sir I regret ex-

ceedingly Tobe 'J you black
'scoundrel where are you?"

"Right here op yore tuther side.
Marse Penfleld!" The tone of the
negro;was ecstatic.

"Push out a chair for the gentle-
man and get something to drink,"
Penfield Paradine commanded,
feebly. "Sir," he resumed to Ed-Gi- e

Regan, "you certainly escaped
witnessing an event of, perhaps,
passing Interest the death of the I

last Paradine."
His eyes bean to lose some of

their glaze and surprise crept into
them A3 he noted the girl in the
room. The habit of gallantry in-

stantly asserted itself and he at-

tempted to rise, but his strength
failed" shim.

"I teg your pardon. Miss. Tobe.,
a chafr for this young lady, at
once!'

Marian Thorndike smiled at the
last of the Paradines with slow,
amiable gentleness.

"Don't bother about me, Mr,
raradlne," she said soothingly.

- TYou fee--I just came In to see if
I could do anything for you. I'm
Marian Thorndike."

A silence filled the room. The
Yld negro Flood motionless, and
even Eddie Rogan, whose compre-

hension of family feuds was vague,
.sensed an accute embarrassment
, Old Penfield Paradine close his
eyes for a moment and then open-
ed them. "I remember you. Miss
Parian," he said almost in whis-
pering reminiscence, "when you
were only a baby. I've seen you
canter on your horse past my place
a thousand times, and I can't tell
Jrou how flattered I am that, at

- last, you have dropped In to see an
Old devil like myself."

Eddie was dimly aware that the
background behind these people
even behind' the old negro was
entirely different from anything
he had ever known. Indistinctly
lie realized there were vistas of
ancient family relationships and
Obscure traditions, all veiled with
the mystery of the unknown, jit
was the form of life with dutijes
and customs that were blurred in
his understanding. He was an out-
sider nd he felt like an intruder.

But; the girl, Marian Thorndika,
concentrated his interest and held
him captive with the spell; of sud
den romance. She was like wine

was now thinking1 exclusively of
the opportunity to see Marian
Thorndike again. He might take
another long chance!

(To be continued tomorrow)
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lantic fliers, reached Paris from
Rome today, and Jiad a reunion
with their Old Orchard friends,
Armeno Lotti. Rene LeFevre, and
Jean Assolant, who also spanned
the Atlantic shortly before them.

The American airmen have de-

cided to give up their intention of
going to London and will start for
the United States on Friday aboard
the steamship Republic.

They made the trip from Rome
in fair time and were met at the
LeBourget flying field by French
and American officials. This eve-
ning they were guests of the three
French fliers. ' Tomorrow they ex-
pect to fly to Cherbourg where
the Trans-Atlant- ic plane Path-
finder will be dismantled and
shipped aboard the Republic.

The fliers will be the guests of
Norman Armour, American charge
d'affairs, at. a luncheon tomorrow.

Girl Leaps Out
OfHotelWindow

To Escape Man
PORTLAND, Ore., July 18

(AP) Eagne Witaaka, 18,
Woodland, Wash., was In a hos-
pital here tonight suffering . a
fractured back she received ear-
ly today when she leaped from

mer .slowly to make sure ?the
onions retain their shape. AAjfhen
tender, remove from fire, fadd
three or four tablespoons of Abu-
tter, salt and pepper and serve.

Scallions are familiar enough
a kind of onion with a little white
bulb at one end and long thin
green stalks These are always
eaten row. A favorite dish In some
foreign restaurants is the sliced
scallion dressed with thick, could
:our cream instead of French
uresslng or mayonnaise.

"

For flavoring soups, sauces,
dressings, a very little of the smal-
ler types of onfons are used.
Either shallot, which is a very
nnall kind of onion dark brown
p.fid tough skinned. or chives,
which is a miniature of scallion

. tiny bulb and very thin preen
sprouts. You can see them grow-
ing frequently in grocers' win-low- s.

When it comes to the really
powerful members of the onion
family, like chives, shallot or gar--
:c. real skill must be used. It

: ikes an expert to nse garlio
with skil. because only a very
small quantity is necessary--b- ut

what- - a, difference that little
makes.
ordinary French dressing is much

For example, a n ordinary
improved ;f you will first rub tha
sides of the bowl with a broken.
bit wf garlis then throw the gar--
lie away. Or, when making a
soup or stew, cut the bit of gar-
lic with : a knife, throw the gar-
lic away, but stir the soup with
the garlicky knife. Just a mere
touch and it provides a, fine,

flavor improving any
meat, fish, sauce or stew. But
handle with care if those who
eat the dlsh candentify the garlic
taste, then too much, baa been
used. "

Incidentally, if onldns are peel-
ed under running cold water, they
will eave no odor on the hands.

The Humble Oitioa Valuable
Addition to the Diet

Fletcher said somewhere that if
yon chewed onion sufficiently (he
recommended sixty chews it I re-

member aright) that it would not
leave the slightest odor.

Quite a Job. of course, but
worth it to the innumerable
yearners after onion who he: itate
to eat It because of the after-
math. Many persons regard it as
a sign of elegance to despise oni-

ons, claiming indeed that thtry
cannot endure them in any form,
even when disguised and- - buried
in other dishes. 0

Yei it that aversion were
it would limit

our best menus-enornriusly- . Good
cooks? use onions in moat meats,
soups jand sauces. Yes, and even
garlkv that supposedly vulgar
vegetable, is an' iudispensible
standby to the best French cooks.

Onions have all sorts of gcod

The Egyptians built it thousands
of years ago as a tomb for their
phafoah or king."

"Are you sure it wasn't a sand
hill?"

"Oh, no; it was stone through
and through."

"Hm-m,- " said Knarf.
Finally Mij spoke. "Flor and I

walked a ldng way over the sand.
Then we saw a came! train."

"What kind of a train?"
"A camel train," said Mij.
"That mcsns a dpsen camels,"

Flor es;lr.ir..-U- "l-z'.- c.:; tied to

I i
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"I spied a pyramid."

the one before if. Eac-- c.jmM car-
ried a load upon its bak. Some
were carrying bags of wdol, others
were carrying jugs of water, oils,
spice and silks. Arabs were riding
on the backs of some of them.
When the men wished to dis-
mount, the camels kneeled down."

"They were crossing the des-
ert." Mij broke in.

"It was very interesting," said
Flor.

"The pyramids were very inter-Istin- g,

too,; agreed Yam.
"And so was the oasls," said

Hanid. Knarf pretended not to
hear them. "The trouble with the
desert lsJ that there's too much
sand In it," he insisted.

"Hm-m,- " said the others,
"that's what some persons think."
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POLLY AND HER PALS CLIFF STERRETT

WALTHER LEAGUE

ENDS HON
WORT WAYNE. Ind., July 18.
(AP) Selection of Cleveland

as the meeting place for the 1930
convention of the'Walther league
was formally ratified at the

ver, Colo., delegates announced
earlier in the day that they would
drop their efforts to gain the next
convention for that city.

After' considerable debate the
convention of young Lutherans
this afternoon approved a resolu-
tion favoring adoption of the tith-
ing plan by every senior member
of the Walther league. The de-
bate generally favored the plan,
although there were a few mild
dissenting remarks.

An attack on modernism was
made tonight at an inspirational
meeting by the Rev. John H. C.
Fritz, dean of Concordia semin-
ary, St. Louis. All fundamental
truths of Christianity are denied
by modernism, he said.

Theft of Food
For Stolen Dog
Charged to Man

HOOD RIVER, Ore., July 18.
(AP) William Mickie, 21,

u
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to him and his head swam slightly.
The fact that a feud existed be

tween old Penfield Paradine and
her father was of no importance
whatsoever to Eddie. What did
cause desolation, however, was
that she was leaving in a few min-
utes more and she would be out of
his eight and maybe out of his
life forever.

"You're alck and you shouldn't
be left alone," bhe told the old
man.

"If kind of you to feel, that
way. child, but old Tobe can look
after me good enough," Penfield
Paradine told her.

"Nevertheless, I'm coming in to
see you tomorrow," she insisted.

"Your daddy'll skin you alive,
I'm afraid. He hasn't een fit to
speak to me for twenty years and
he'd probably burst a blood vein
if he knew you set foot across my
door. ;

The girl laughed, but there was
a note of emotion. "It's perfectly
ridiculous for hoth of von to feel
tha irav vrttl An 9t rrmir i (roa '
she said, briskly. "At any rate
I'm not going to be bound by any
silly old quarrel.''

Eddie, . when she left, moved
with her. towards the door; she did
not encourage him to go with her
down the road. The1 smile with
which she bade him goodby under
the Paradine roof was, he thought,
distant and cold. But as much as
he; wanted to walk down-t- the'
road with her, Eddie hung back to
avoid the appearance of forcing
himself upon her. He returned to
the room where Penfield Paradine
was still prone and helpless in his
chair.

"You better call In a doctor," he
said With a touch of sympathy.

A doctor won t do me any
good, young man." Paradine's
voice was a whisper. ''I'm not
sick; I'm just worn out from stay-
ing alive too long."

A silence fell between them.
Eddie's eyes looked out from the
window. It was a lonely view, the
vacant, dusty road hedged with
saplings and tangled honeysickle.

The old negro, Tobe, appeared
with a glass of liquor for Eddie,
but he waved it aside and ad-
dressed himself to Paradine.

"You don't have any visitors
here, I suppose, Mr. Paradine?"

"I scarcely know the names of
my neighbors," he said listlessly.
"So many who belongs to my gen-
eration have died. Only a few are
left."

"You are pretty well cut off
from the outside world here."

Paradine nodded. "The. kind of
people I used to know don't exist
anymore. I never cared to associ-
ate with the common run. No one
ever comes here."

An odd kind of inspiration be-

gan to turn over inside Eddie Re-
gan. When he had left New York
it had been a wild gamble. He

living inhabitants, Some of them
everybody as "ge Some of

-being but these are dangerous

1
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stockings may be carried Into the
wound.

For this reason the greatest care
must be exercised to keep, these
abraded surfaces covered and free
front the possibility of infection.
Once --an Infection starts It may
travel rapidly through the entire
system.

If tha rednaae around the wound
begins to spread, or it tenderness or
other sign of Inflammation to pres--
entj consult your family doctor at

I Answer to Hearth Queries
Geo. W. 8. Q. What do yon ad

toe for hernial

A. While wearina a true iwfB
greatly relieve the condition, a oper
anea w ine eary rata

CHICAGO. July 18. (AP)
Jockey Paul Neal, leading rider
in America this year with more
than fifty victories to his credit,
was set down for three days by
the stewards at Arlington park for
rough riding in the sixth race yes-
terday. Neal, who rode the win- -

I ner in three successive races had
the mount on Machete in the sixth
race, bringing his horse in ahead
after a rough Journey.

Woodburn Man is
Discovered Dead

OREGON CITY, Ore., July 18.
( AP ) Identification i of the

body found on East mountain re- -.

cently as that of George Gullick-so- n,

31, Woodburn, Ore., was
made today by his parents after a
minute examination of clothing
and articles found nearby.

Gullickson disappeared from
his home in Canby June 3, 1926
for no stated reason.
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NEGLECTING A SLIGHT
WOUND IS DANGEROUS

No Matter How Small thejSkin Break May Be, It
Is an Open Door Through Which Vicious TILLIE, THE TOILER

Germs May Enter the Body.

By ROYAL S. COPELAND, M. D. .

United States Senator from New York.
Forjmer Commissioner of Health. New Yorfc City.
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li-t-IE I CAN. GET .S0MB-gfc- v APTHfMOOM 1N THIS world of ours are manyI ire tiny omniums known to
these are essential to our well f&F?- php rgn V

RUSS WESTOVER
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and even deadly.

I The harmful germs are watchful, crafty,
sneaking, treacherous beasts. Like assassins in

i the night they , pounce upon their victims. They
"aeek to take his life.
ii One of the most vicious of the common germs
ps known to the scientifia world as the "strepto- -

coccn.,' This agent Is responsible for much
buffering and, I am sorry to say. for many deaths.

1 wish we could get everybody to understand
ithat any wound where the skin la broken is an
tpenjdoor through which such dangerous germs
may enter. Once they are inside the body no-fbod-yi

knows what havoc will; be wrought. Let
l tae give you a word of warning against neglect of

ny injury or bruise, even the slightest,

f U is characteristic of boys and girls and even
eome men and women to want to appear. brave

j and foolhardy. When we are young we scoff

J

l

LITTLE ANNIE ROONEYfat a small cut or abrasion, a blister or ourn, or l
the tear caused by a rusty nail. Fear of being considered a 'ibaby
or a! "poor sport," or the desire to appear very brave, makes many
persons appear to look lightly on such seemingly simple wounds.

No one should neglect an injury or a bruise, whether it is the REAUZIN& Annie's danger,
aOODOtD CKNNEV DASUES
FRAN-nCALL-

V WTO TUE AReA
: prick ,of a pin. or a more serious ac '

i cident-- Blisters, burns, tears and
'abrasions. lacerations. punctures
mado by sticks or toys, crutches
from nalla. splinters, and torn metal.

Icauser wounds which require careful
attention. The attention is required

i to guard against blood poisoning
iwith the possibility of a fatal effect
V" Every . Wound, no matter how

i sligbt. should han Immediate tteu-ttlo- n.

I It anoaM be washed with clean
: water and soap to remove all flirt
;and foreign material. Then Iodine.
- ta mt emt or another reran lcide.

honld B BloppM cor ID pan. u' the kla to broken, a small dressina
f of deaa cause, held hi place by ad
sbesiTf plaster. should be applied

after! this amerrency treatment to
aed.i

i-- Blisters, cuts and brntoee of the
feet are very apt to become Infected.

rTne trrttatKm from the shoes to
: tiLiswe'ths inflammaUoa and the

. Jbwm and tha aai niJsd A'Qlt trOtD
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